
Huntaps - JUICE WRLD

|chorus: huntaps|

Put some in my pop and now i'm leaning

College wack how i'm in class and fiending

All i wanna do is stack bank like the riemans

Cop a jet and drop some bands right at the (where?)

Neimans, i smash her right, pulling out she get no (what)

Semen (ay)

You can't understand this shit, you can't see the meaning

Green and red got me lucid dreaming

|verse 1: huntaps|

Like juice wrld i'ma get high on the flight (r.i.p.)

Woke up with no hours of sleep i partied all night (let's get lit)

The last time i might be in the city cause i'm going to the west

Eastern standard time no morÐµ, gotta catch up on some rest (fax)

Take a quick lil napski rÐµlieve some stress

But after that it's no breaks

The weather stay nice i'm motivated to never see them snowflakes

To never see them cold days

That's why i'm all work, no play

Been keeping my distance from everybody cause honestly don't know what to s

ay (it sucks)

And you know that shits a struggle

This the life i envisioned, had to break out of my bubble

So why's it hard to leave? cause so many people love ya

Have to make the hard decisions, this a bag i cannot fumble (no)

|chorus: huntaps|

Put some in my pop and now i'm leaning

College wack how i'm in class and fiending

All i wanna do is stack bank like the riemans

Cop a jet and drop some bands right at the



Neimans, i smash her right, pulling out she get no (woah)

Semen (ha)

You can't understand this shit, you can't see the meaning

Green and red got me lucid dreaming

|verse 2: Ã•drÃ¯p|

Started sippin' green it got me fiending

I've been out for days, it got me scheming (got me scheming)

You don't really know, don't know the meaning (don't know the meaning)

Yeah, i came through, i brought the team in (brought the team in)

Yeah, i need some diamonds like they peed in (like they peed in)

Yellow stones, big rocks in the wrist watch

Need a rollie, it don't tick, it don't tick tock

Hit him up, i make him dance, he on tiktok (i make him dance)

I started sippin', started poppin', i do everything (i do everything)

Yeah, i'm married to the money, get a wedding ring (wedding ring)

Fuck with me i'ma give that boy a pair of wings

Yeah, fly away

Uh, huh, fly away, yeah

|chorus: huntaps|

Put some in my pop and now i'm leaning

College wack how i'm in class and fiending

All i wanna do is stack bank like the riemans

Cop a jet and drop some bands right at the (where?)

Neimans, i smash her right, pulling out she get no (ay, ay, ay)

Semen (ay, ay, ay, ay)

You can't understand this shit, you can't see the meaning

Green and red got me lucid dreaming

|outro: huntaps|

Like juice wrld

R.i.p


